
The Gra
Commencement
Set for NIay 28
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One hundred and seven NUHS
seniors will receive their diplomas
at the seventy-fourth annual com-
mencement, l[.f.ay 28, at 8 PM in
the high school auditorium.

Dr. Marcus Bach of the Univer-
sity of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa, will
be the guest speaker. He has chos-
sen as his title It I Were Grad'u-
aiing. Out side of his regular duties
at the univer:ity, he \s the author
of several books includinr Strange
Altars, The Dream Gate and The
Circle of Faith.

The Senior High Band will PlaY
"War March of the Priests" from
"Athalea" by Mendelssohn for the
hocessional. "Court Festival" by
William Latham will be played dur-
ing the program, with "Pomp and
Circumstance" by Elgar to be
playecl as the recessional.

The Senior High Chorus has
not yet decided on the nurnbers
they will preaent' but have been
working on the t'Benedictiontt
and "Give Me Your Tired, Your
Poor.tt T'tre senior mernbers of
the cHbir will ring ttHalls of lvy."

Underclassmen
To Get Awards

"A Nisht By the Sea"

llonor Roll

Student Body Prexy
Election Draws Near

It is again time for e\,-eryone to
observe and look over the junior
class and ddeide who they think
would make the best student body
president for next year.

Each tenth and eleventh grade
homeroom will nominate two candi-
dates from the junior class. The
final election will t4ke place on May
20. All ninth, tenth, and eler,-enth
graders will vote also.

When deciding who you think
would be a good person for this
office, you should decide whether
they rneet these qualifications:
they should have an average
scholarship or better, be an ef-
fective speaLer, be of good char-
acter, and have sorne interest in
student activities.

The many duties of the president
include presiding over all assemblies,
pep meetings, etc.; to be the offieial
representative of the students in
expressing their wishes and desires
relative to extracurricular activities;
to serve as chairman of all student
council meetings; to appoint com-
mittees to plan Homecoming, assem-
bly, eonvention; and to make an
annual report of work in the student
council.

$gbg Students Qualify
For State Declam

"This ip the largest number of
students New Ulm has sent to the
Region in recent years and tbe larg-
est number of students from any
one scbool in tbe last five years.
New Ulm also had the largest num-
ber of students,that were alterrrates
to the State," Mr. Wood commented
aboutthe results of speech competit-
loD,

New Ulrn entered eight stu-
dents in the Regional at Larn-
berton April 9. At the State
there were two students from
NU.HS.

fn the orjgrnal oratory at the Re-
gion, Ann Vogel received a rating of
excellent, Myron Friscb, rope"io.;
in memorized oratory, Leslie Lueck
received superior; in extemporane-
ous speech, Gary Kleinsmitb, su_
Perior; i1 pantomime, AIan Runek,
supdrior; diseussion, Bertha Larson,
superior, Lois Karl, excellent.

In the state rneet Leslie Lueck
in oratory and Myron Frisch in
original oratory represented
NUHS. Leslie received a rating
of excellent and will receive a
silver medal. Myron, a ratingof
superior and will receive a gold
rnedal. Fifty-four -ichools par-
ticipated in the State rneet.

I{oward Vogel in extemporaneous
and Alan Runck in pantomigre were
alternates to the State.

The six people who won superior
rat4rgs in the regironal will receive
medals from thej Mjnnesota High
Sehool League on Award Day.

Conference On
Physical Fitness
Held in Minneapolis
Calhoun Beach Hotel in Minneap-

lis was the scene April 24 and 25
for the Govenor's Conference on
Physical Fitness. Attending from
New Ulm High School were Mr.
Pfaender of the faculty and Bruee
Keske as a student delegate. The
purpose,of this eonference called by
Govenor Fteeman, was to develop
interest among Minnesota citizens
to stimulate youth to a greater pro-
gram of physical activity.

SeniorSermon Scheduled
The Senior Sermon is scheduled for

8:00 Sunclay night, May 24, at tbe
Methodist Church, with the Reverend
Lennis Mitchell speaking.

Those seniors attending are to meet
at the church by 7;45, with caps and
gowns, so that they might march in
together. Musical numbers will be
provided by several NUIIS groups.
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Tirne is spent in the guidance room by students seeking help in
their plans for after graduation or for next yearts'courses. Pictured
are Lynn Luepke, Karen Zupan, Miss Schrnid, guidance director, and
Darlyne Barrett.
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Award Day for the underclassmen
witl be held Thursday, l[.4.ay 21, at
eleven o'clock, with John Holland,
student body president, presiding.

Awards for the different divi-
sions are'as follows: industrial
arts, typing pins, shorthand pins,
Stewart public speaking trophy,
regional externporaneous rnedals,
state externporaneous rnedal, cep-
tificates of debate rnerit, chevron
letter, Vogel Latin trophy.

Girls? Ietters and chevrons, boys'
letters and chewons, agrieultural
chewons, farm mechanics medal,
letters for assistant librarians, cita-
tions, and monograms are also
awarded.

Wrestling, football, mathematics,
basketball, baseball, golf, tennis,
track gymnasties, and GAA are
some other activities for which stu-
dents receive recognitiou.

f NEws IN BRIEF -1

Seniors To Receive
Awards at 8 p:ilI.
Thursday, NIay 2l
Senior class awards will again be

presented during Senior award night,
May 21, at 8:00, in the high school
a'rditorium. Lyle Ilanqes, senior
class president will preside

AJong xrith the awards gh'en for
various activities participated in by
seniors, are special ones sucb as the
Dirks Memorial, Tante Meyer, Geil>
Janni Shop Award, Josteu, Bausch-
Iamb Scipnce, Ameripan' Legion,
and National Ifonor Society Awards.

Thirteen seniors will direct the
band in a concert presented from
?:00 to 8:00 'p.m. They include
John Arlandson, "Seventy-six Trom-
bones"; Nancy Bottenfield, "The
Liberty Bell March"; Virginia
Broste, "Curtain Raiser"; John Hol-
land, "Proud Ileritage,"; Phyllis
Larson, "Rock ft"; Leslie Lueck,
"Music for a Carnival"; Audrey
Miller, "Dixie Thunder"; Kay Par-
sons, "Fantasy for Band"; Jeff Rad-
ke, "W'ashington Poet"; AlanRunck,
"Swing-a-Round"; Ilowie Vogel,
"Little Brown Mambo"; Charles
Wech, "Knuckle Duster"; and Rob-
bert Wi'nslow, "Vienesse Refrain".

The coneert will be presented
outdoors in front of the auditorium.
fn case of rain, it will be moved
to tbe auditorium.

$cholarship Parlicipants

Haiting for terullC
Scholarship tests have been taken

and the participants in the different
tests are warting for the results,
whicb do not come out until August.

Tony Rolloff has been accepted
into an ROTC scholarship. Tbis
scholarsbip offers four years of free
eollege plus $50 a year to cover
school expenses. Tony plans to ac-
cept this after he returns from
Germany.

John Arlandson has taken a test
for the Coast Guard Acaderny. This
was on the competitive basis. John,
as yet, has not been notifidd wheth-
er he has been aecepted, and he is
undecided as to what decision he
will make if he is accepted.

Merit Scholarship tests were taken
last Tuesday, April 28. This, too,
is to win an education free. fn last
year's. Merit Schola.rship Tests
Bertha and Tony were finalists.

Merit Test Given to 34 Juniors
Not to show who are the briglitest

students, but to single out the
students who "use their ability"-
that is the reason for Merit tests.
The merit test at NUHS was given
on Tuesday, April 28, at 8:30. The
34 juniors that participated wrote
all morning. ff chosen to be in the
finals, the studeats are given a
chance for free education at the
college of their choice anywhere in
the United States.

Bertha Larson and Tony Rolloff
were in the fiaals last year.

Testing by Psychologist Slated
A psychologist from the Bureau

of Psychological Services, St. Paul,
will be at the New Ulm Public
Schools to administer tests May 11,
12, and 13.

Results of these tests will be usetl
to help puprfs plan their aeademic
program.

Announcrnents Mhde
About Books

All library books are to be return-
ed on Monday, May 11. No books
or magazines are to be cbecked out
after that date. That date is being
stamped in the books now. The
fines on books must be paid as soon
as possible, because no one ean take
his final exams, otherwise.

The fines on all textbooks must
also be paid before exams.

Exarns Set For Three Days
The exam schedule has not been

released a.s yet, but the exams start
on Friday, May 22, running to Tues-
day, May 26. The schedule will
acquaint everyone with his exams
rooms, time of exams, and the
teachers in charge.

Faculty and School
Board Picnic Announced

The annual Faculty and School.
Boarcl Picnic will be held on Sunday,
May 24, at Reim's Camp. The
hosts are the Sehool Board and their
husbands and wives, Mr. and Mrs.
V.P. Reim, and Mr. Hermann.

Last Minute News: Candidates
for student body president as nom-
inated by the sophomore and junior
home rooms and selected by the ;

student council are Sandra llippert'
Jerry Steinkopf, Jerry Tobias, and
Cliff Current. On eleetion day the
ninth, tenth and eleventh gradeswill
vote on these candidates.

NUHS Again Accredited by
North Central Asgociation

NUHS has been notified tbat it
has again been recommended to
membership in the Noith Central
Association of Colleges rind Second-
ary Schools for the school year
1958-59.

T.his'tireans that the oedits- of any
graduate of ,NUHS will be accepted
by any school in tbe country.

Boyst and Girls' County
Representatives Selected

Avis Borchert, Jean Hintz, Ann
Vogel, Bill Fritz, James Rolloff' and
Gerald Tobias, juniors, have been
ehosen to represent NUHS at Girls'
and Boys' County which will be
held in New Ulm, May 5.

During the day they will tour the
eounty jail and will have a session
at the courthouse, listening to speak-
ers. They will then have a noon
lunch and will be back to school for
fifth and sixth peripd elasses.

All of the towns in the countY will
be participants in this meeting.

Cafeteria Closes on May 22

Since the final exams will start on
Friday, May 22, the last lunch will
be served in the cafeteria at 1:00

that day.
Distribution Plans For Eagle

The Eagle, the NUIIS yearbook,
reill be given out on MaY 21 at 2:30
at designated places, as was done

last year. 'Each student must have
his $2.25, the bala.nce due.

One change has been rnade in the
plans:-from 2j30 to 3:30, all teaph-
ers will "remain in their respective
classrooms so that tbey will be avail-
able for ill autograph sebkers.

Fhal Assembly
On M.y 29

A talk by Mr. Hermann, the'
passing of the gavel from Hohn Hol-
land to the new NUI{S student
bocly president, and sorne entertain-
ment will hichlisht the final 4ssem-
bly on May 29, at 10:00 a.m

This year some sort of Pin will be
given to the retiring stuclent body
president as 'a memento of his years

in high school.
Follor*ing the assemblY the stu-

dents'will be clismissecl for the last
time as seniors, juniors, sophomores,
etc. The students will then go to
their classes to receive their report
cards.

by S. Hippert

If you saw many juniors around
in the halls and in the gym after
school and in the evening dw(ng the
past several weeks, you soon dis-
covered why.

This year's prom thernc "A
Night By tle Sea" kept rnany
of us busy.

Each committee needed much at-
tention and each person asslgned to
one did a good job of fulfiUine the
required task. '

This year's prorn therneshowed
rnany unique ideas ranging frorn
the dock, on which punch was
served to the sea horses with
blinking eyes. The art work,
which took rnany hours.of labor,
was certainly an asset to tlre
proln. 

;

The banquet was a great success.
The food, entertainment, and serv-
ers made it so.

Even though confronted by last
minute worti,es, all turned out of be
a succ€ss. All tbat is left are fond
memories.

ilr. lleloss talker
To Present Speech,

"Let Freedom Ring"

. The seniors topped this fifth six
weeks with 26 students on the honor
roll while the sophomores are a few
behind with 18. The juniors trail
with 1?.

Seniore: "A" Kay Parsons; "A"
average Leslie L'.reck, Audrey Miller,
Wolfang Mueller; "8" LaVonne Al-
fred, Darlyne Barrett, Curtis Christ-
enrerr, I Ka.en DarlingJton, Carol
Flatau, Bonnie Harmening, Patricia
Hayes, Bertha Larson, Colleen Pug-
mire, Alan Runck; Sue Vogelpohl;
"8" average Nancy Bottenfield,
Theoclore Fritsche, Judy Hoffman,
Sharon Jesse, F,oger Kleinschmidt,
Gary Kleinsmith, Peter Muehlen,
Glen:Plagge, Melvin Stadick, Rober'c
Winslow, David Slcox.

Juniors: "A" Sharon FiemeYer,

"A" average M'arshd Haber, Jean
Hintz, Ann VogBi; "8" Elaine
Boesch, Avis Borchert, Judy Dona-
hue, Katherine Konakowitz, James
Rolloff, Carla Stellies; "B" average
Kathleen Clobes, Sandra lliPPert,
John Hogan, Arlo Kilmer, SherPl
Kremak, Darlene Myers, Clair Rol-
loff.

Sophornores M5nonFrisch,
Darlene Hintz; ".L" average Judith
Carstensen, Marlen Hintz, Mavis
Larson; "8" Sandra Kagermeier,
Sandra Kerr, Kathleen Korslund,
Helen Larson, Da'vid Nicklasson,
Christine Osvlald, KarI Pre'rss, Grdce
Rolloff, Toni Wicherski, "8" average
Steven A,ufderheide, Doriglas Bioedi,
Sharon Brunson, Bonnie SchlumP-
berger.

"Let Freedom Ring" is the title
of the speech to be giren by Mr.
Deloss Walker, a professional speak-
er, at New Ulm Hieh School on-
May 11 at 11 o'clock.

Leading newspapers describe Walk-
er as a "dynamo, strikingly effeet-
'ive, world famed, and'inspiring."

In addition to speech mak4ng,
'Walker operates'Walker's Manage-
ment in Chicago, is a forrner associ-
ate editor of Liberty Magazine, is a
world traveler, university prcfessor,
coal mine operator, and a business
analyst,
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Guest Editorial

In this country of ours, with all the
new inventions and the high living
standards, we find that there is a very
noticeable increase in the rate of men-
tal illnesses. The most probable rea-
son for this is that we aren't keeping
up mentally with tbe changes. fn
other words, there is so much chaos
and confusion that we can't adjust
to our changing lives.

Just because we have mental illness
doesn't mean there is notbing that
can be done. Of course we have psy--
chologists and psychiatrists, but so
few that they can't keep up with the
rising rate of illness. If ever there
has been a need for men and women
in this field, it surely is now. Just
to illustrate, let us take the St. Peter
hospital. There are over 2,000 in-
mates and only three qualified doctors
to treat them. What kipd of a job
cah three men do with 2,000 inmates?
More psychologists are needed every-
where.

You probably wonder how people
become mentally maladjusted. It is
mostly a rn"atter .of repressed experi-
ences. When something happens to
us, we often try to hide or to cover
up the incident. Sometimes we at-
tempt to forget it by saying or doing
something which supposedly straigh-
ens it all out. As soon as this is done,
the inciilent becomes "repressed." It
reblly is not hidddn at all, it only
enters our subeonscious mind. It's
these repressed griefs that come back
to make.us miserable when we could
have avoided tbem by talking it over
with someone. As' lqng as we talk
things out with others, ehauces are
good that we would not possibly to
have trouble with them later. Surely
it takes more than ote or two re-
pressed experiences to affect us, but
ihrough the years they build up.

Another very important factor we
tend to omit in our lives today is try-
ing to know ourselves ald whY we
aei the way we do. Too many of us
Tvorry about the other Person and
whai he or she is doing, rather than
findine out about ourselves. In lhe
Bible we are told timg after time'bo
"Know thyself." And if You find
vourself to be rather self-contained,
iry talking things over with a friend,
yqur parents, a minister, priest, your
luidance department, or your teachers.
Surely someone will be. very willing
to listen.

Our country needs pyscbiatrists and
psychologists. It needs people who
h"u" a desire to help others as v'ell as
themselves. If you enjoy conversing
with people and like to helP others,
whv not at least take a look into this
field of psychiatrY?

Br"; CIi'r.;, i.rro''
Witb such numbers as Proud lleritage,

"Jolly Robbers Ovetture," and two band
accompaniment selections, the concert band
and its individual members have started to
climax this Year's Program.

Probably one of the outstanding features
of this year was the guest performance by
Mr. Don Jacoby. The band found his per-

sonality just as fascinating and supberb ashis

playrng. During the course of pracpice before

the concert, Mr. Jacoby tried to get a certain

section to produce a louder ton. He said,

"Girls are nice things to be loved and cud-

ded but when they play a horn-that's
different!" So he told the male section lead-

er that his name was Gladys until he pro-

duced the desired sound-it didn't take long!

The rnusic festival, held at Redwood

Falls this year, proved quit interesting
for most people. A special situation was

the attraction of an unsuspecting New
Ulrn band rnernber for a fernale Redwood
Falls flute playerltoo band'it was only
a one-way deal. I understand it took a

2-act "going steadytt perforrnance to
break this one-sided crush-that was

clever thinkingl
With Worthington as their destination, 15

students took off on Friday, April 24, to the

regional-state musieal contest' fhe superior
q,r-utiti"* of our music department showed

through again-five "A" ratings out of a pos-

sible sever were recerved' The othere two

received "B's".

Phyllis Larson proved her ability in the
field of home economics when she was named
Ne'w lllm's "Homemaker of Tomorrow" and
rated as one of the ten finalists in the state-
Next year she will attend the University of
Minnesota to continue in this field. At pre-
sent, Phyllis is in choir, GAA, and. band.

Another FFA member is Bob Middleton
who is at present farming by himself. He
hopes to study agriculture at the University
of Minnesota next year, A rirem er of the
Nation Guard unit in St. Peter, Bob enjoys
w-orking with miniature ballistics in his spare
time. His other interests include, of course,
girls and real good food.'* * *

A short red-headed girl who loves all sports
is a description of Myrt Klossner. She par-
ticipates in GAA and was a member of the.
New Ulm's girl's bowling team that won re-
cent acclaim. She especially likes softball
and will play on Harold's team this summer.
Horseback riding and roller skating are also
Myrt's pastimes, along with playrng in our
school band. ***

Arlene Brockoff 's friendly personality
and pleasant voice are great aid to her at the
New Ulm Rural Telephone Company where
she works as an operator every night. fn
her spare time, she enjoys sewing, reading,
taking pietures, and her recent interest, old
coins. Arlene's plans for the near future in-
clude continuing working and getting married.

**l

Friendly and fun-loving is the description
of Bonnie Harrnening. IIer favorite pastime
ineludes reading, writing letters and swim-
ming. She is in ehoir and glee club ancl a
member of the Graphos staff. Bonnie is one
of the senior girls that founcl out that eveu
without daylight saving time you can gain
gain six hours betveen New Ulm and St.
Peter. Although ghe had dilficulty in decid-
ing between 'Winona State and St. Cloud,
Bonnie will study elementary edueation at
the latter school. ***

Ted Fritache can be spotted by bis flashy
Packard Hawk, His many iuterests include
tennis, water skiing and loafing. College
Prep class is his favorite pastime. After
graduation, Ted plans to go to the University
of Minnesota wbere he will enter Pre-Medi-
cine. Ted wants to become a world-famous
eye surgeon. We think he's getting a head
start by film. If time allows, he'd like also
to be a race driver on the side.***

Lynn Luepke is one of our many .seniors
who hails from Courtland. He often can be
seen making his way to i.Iew Ulm in his '49
Ford. Lynn claims, however, that his car
is not his hobby, because he q/,orks on it only
out of necessity. His main interest is work-
ing on a model engine in shop. Lynn will
attend Mankato State next fall.***

Janice Nichols is known as one of those
few seniors who beligves in coming to school
early. After school hours, she enjoys swim-
ming, boating, reading, fishing, sewing, and
writing to pen pals. She also likes to collect
records. Janice, who is a member of the
Graphos and Eagle staff, plans to work
after graduation.

Ronnie Dahlthorp comes to us from
Cambria lia his red and white '5? Cheuolet.
His friendly personality helped him to vecome
vice-president of F.F.A, of which he is a
member. Ronnie also sings bass in our senior
choir. After gracluation he will go into ser-
vice and then farm, which he enjoys very
much,

Choir
W'ith the Festival and the Spring Concert

behind, the choir has only gtaduation to look
forward to. Students have truly seen the
words "a bad dress rehearsal makes for a good
concert" take action. This year we are seek-
ing a new look for the graduation exercises
with a new assortment of music and a special
"senior class' choir, under the direction of
Karen Darlington.

Mr, Ackermann is already having try-outs
and making arrangements for next year's
choir, which looks very promising.

Charlene Koeck is another senior girl
who is athletically inclined. Her interests in-
clucle going to teen-age dances and collecting
records and pictures of her favorite rock'nroll
singers. ***

Kenny llartrnan, whose main interests
are girls, tennis and cars-black Plymouth's,

-has a knack for liveniirg up parties by
telling jokes, whether they are good or bad.
Redwood Fall's doubles tennis team is his
major gripe right now. Did you lose to
them, I(en? Mankato State is Kenny's goal
after graduation irom N.U.H.S.***

Kathy Popp, whom you can find working
at the Cat n Fiddle on Saturday nights, is a
girl with a quiet, pleasing personality. Last
fall she was one of the twrilers leading the
band at football games. Besides daneing,
she enjoys roller skating with her friencls.
Kathy's future plans are indefinite; but she
plans to work in New Ulm.***

Gary Zirnrnprrrran, one of the senior
boys who blushes very easily, enjoys fishing
and hunting in his spare time. By the way
who's the cute girl that we see him walking
to class everyday? This summer Gary's job
will be driving a truck and next winter he
will enlist in the Army.***

B€tty Hostelka, another lueky senior girl
who will be getting a "sparkler" pretty soon
seems to be floating on cloud number 9.
Betty, a twirler, performed at,our basketball
and football games and was in the class play.
This summer as well as next year she wlll be
working at Oster's. Betty, we hear you were
one of the seniors who was enjoying:se_venth
hour study for a few days!***

Harvey Oleon, a bowling fan, enjoys borrl-
ing and also likes fixing cars when he can
find thefime. A{ter May 28 he is going on
a trip for about a month and then will be
enlisting in the Air tr'orce, Harvey's friendly
ness rrill help make his future life a success.
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Ronnio Thill, a happy go-lucky guy, has
his hopes set on entering the armed forces
next fall. Sports such as baseball and basket-
ball oecupy much of his leisure time. Ronnie
says that English is the pet peeve. At tbe
present he works on a farm and wiil continue
through summer. ***

Audrey Miller is our tall blushing blond
who comes from lfanska. She can often be
seen rushing around to accomplish her duties
as one of the Eagle Staff and a member ol the
Graphos staff. Audrey, who represented New
Ulm at Girl's State last year,is alsoamember
of choir and band. However, she is best
known for being the best'supporter of our
student-body president. Audrey plans to
study home economics at St. Olaf next year.

***
Judie Hoffrnan, a senior with a striking

personality, takes part in choir and G.A.A.
and in on the Eagle staff. Just lately we've
noticed Judy has been riding the bus more
freouently. Her interests ceem to hale
switched to bus drivers. Next year we wiil
find Judy in St. Paul at an airline school
where she will get the necessary training to
become a stewardess.

.' * {< *

Wenz Wiesner, a congenial guy who en-
joys a good time, plans to go into the
armed forces after graduation under the
rrr,ilitarv Folice Branch. Most of us recog-
ntze Wenz as one of our star basketball play-
ers; and now he is playing with our still un-
beaten baseball team. Better not exceed the
speed limit anJrrnore because after Wenz has
completed his A my career, he intends to get
a job witn the highway patrol.

***
Peter Muehlen, one of our exchange stu-

dents from Germany, enjoys listening to
elassical or jazz music, depending on the
mo.od he is in. He also likes to travel, see
and observe people-wonder who-as well
as to participate in sports. After he has com-
pleted his_ education, he is going into the
Army in Germany and later will work in his
dad's business. We as a school have gained
from his stay in our eommunity and hope
he has gained equally as much.

Actually I don't get id-but seven senior
girls are wondering how Mr. Anderson's
throwing arm is ! (w'hatever it means, I
believe it.) ***

"Anything you can do, we can do better!"
I think that line could fit the senior girls as
they sing it to the senior boys-about skip-
ping school, detention, etc.! )

No doubt the juniors will agree that all
the effort and hard work that went into the
making of the junior-senior prom and ban-
quet were well worth it. We're sure that
€veryone enjoyed his "night by the sea.",***

While the mob scene was forming, little
mob scenes were taking place off stage of
"Thunder on Sycamore Street." Karen beat
up "Ted for a nasty action and Jeffrey
pushed a poor helpless wife over a piece of
stuffecl furniture, where her quiet husband
wasresting. 

* * *

Ssshhhh! quiet and shut-up was all that
could be heard in the corridor before the
"mob scene." That is until Mrs. Hayes and
old lady Carson cane tripping in over a
tumblingmat. 

* * *

Attention! Did you know that Mr. Jen-
son was "almost" considerbd the cleanest
member on the faculty. It seems he went
into a noisy place and was dragged to the
shower room. Henceforth, he stuck to his
putting make-up on.

TAKB IT
OR

LEAVB IT

Snooping
Around

NUHS
This year's senior class has last year'sclass

beat for diamond rings-the two new victims
of cupid's arrow are Betty Helseth antl Betty
Hostelka.

+**
Mr. Heille tried to pull the old "shell"

game at the Junior-Senior .From Saturd,ay
night, but it didn't work. Either Mr. Ileille's
packet sleeve isn't large enough or else the
waitresses arc too quick.

***
"Cut that head." "Kill it!"
"Who ripped off those heads?" These may

sound like very blood thirsty remarks, espec-
ially coming fiom Miss Kayser, Never fear
however; they are just comments made by
the journalism class while setting up their
dummies. **(*

The Black Hole of Calcutta had nothing on
tbe library during these hot humid days. The
only difference is, the "prisoners" in the li-
brary do not have to stand the heat and lack
of ventilation as long as the prisonersin India-
So far, no casualities!***

Thirteen days of formal classes left!***
Prom night is now a m€rrrorf-Skip Day,

picnics and the spring dance are coming up.
The latter eveut rs to be held next Friclay
night. The Swing Band will play. Some
novelty dance movies are to be show.n-and.
tlre next year's swing band is to play for sev-
eral numbers.

Donnie Johnson, a real quiet individual,
is always qooperative and willing to help. He
despises people who remove the grill from
their car and don't replace it. During the
summer months Donnie will be working with
his dad in their machine shop; and then he
plans to enlist in ,1" try.

Ronnie Martinka, too, is an active mem-
ber of FFA. He is also a member of New
Ulm's gymnastics team. Nluch of his spare
time is spend riding horses, water skiing, and
other interests whom we won't name. We
understand, however, he can be found at
Flandrau after 10 p.m. After graduation,
Ronnie will farm at home.
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Lyle llarrles of New Ulrn, at the far right broke the tape three tirnes in a triangular track rqbet hetd
here April 17, Lyle aet a new record for the low hurdles.

Thinclads Take Third
The New l)lm High School Thin-

elads took thlrd place in the Red-
rnood Falls fnvitational on April 15.
ft was one of the best Eagle show-
ings ia recent years. Two school
records were broken and a third was
tid.

Redwood Falls won the 11 team
by racking up points in all 14 events.
The Cardinals finished with a total
of 55 points. Buffalo Lake was
second with 82 points; and New
Ulm was third with 28rl points.

Cliff Current ran the 880 yard
run in 2:09.4 seconds to set a sehool'
3ecord. This also broke the old
Redwood invitational record. fn the
Nast stretch, Bryan of Buffalo Lake
Dassed Cliff to claimtheraceand won
the record Vith a time. of 2:08.

Lyle Hames set.a new school rec-
otd in the low hurdles by covering
the distance in :21.1 secdnds. This
was only one.tenth of a second shy
of the Invitational ieeord. The
mile relay t@m ran the mile in
4:00.5 to tie last years record.

N.U. Scoring
100 yd. dash-lst, (tie) Ilames

:10.5
Low hurclles-lst, Hames :21.1
220 yd. dash-Brd, Christensen

224.45

880 us run-2nd, Current 2:09.4
Shot put-4th, Wiesner 41-6
Broad jump-4th, Chiistensen 18-1
880 rela'y-1st, flames, Steinkopf,

Wiesner, Christensen, 1:39.5
I{igh jump-4th, (tie) Current 5-4
Mile relay-4th, Geslin, Mueller,

Schiltz, Manson 4:00.5

Eagles Win Trianfular
Winning eight of the fourteen

events New Ulm seored its first
track victory in a triangular with
Lake Crystal and Morgan.

New UIm had. 58rA points, Lake
Crystal had 51, and Morgan was
third with S7%. ft was the first
time in five years that New UIm
had beaten Morgan in a triangular
meet.

Curtis Christensen had his best
jump to date with a jump l9'l\rA".

Clifford Current took both the
high jump and the 880 yd. run.
Wolfgang Mueller showed improve-
as he was a close seeond in the 440
yd. dash and placed third in the
shot put. T9olf was also a member
of the winning milerelay !eam.

' N.U. Scoring
100 yd. dash-lst, Hames:10.8,

Srcl Christenson.
220 yd. dash-4th, Cbristensen
440 yd. dash-lst, Monson :59.5;

2nd, Mueller.
880 yd. run-lst, Current 2:13.1
880 rd. relay-lst, Christenson,

Steinkopf,Wiesner, Hames 1 :3g.9.
Mile relay-lst, Geslin, Mueller,

Good, Monson,
Iow hurdles-2nd, Hames, 4th

Steinkopf.
Steinkopf.

Shot put-lst, W'iesner 4L'6s2";
3rd Mueller.

Discs-4th, Nelson.
High jump-Ist, Current 5'4";2nd

Wiesner.
Broad jump 1st, Christensonl9' 1011"

Pole Vault-2nd, Bloedl; 3rd (tie)
Keske.

New UIm Defeats Luther
The Eagles opened their baseball

season with a 9-2 win over DVLC
Iligh School on April 21 at Johnson
Park.

Glen Plagge and Nils fverson,
both seniors, combined for the two-
hitter. Plagge pitched the fhst
three innings and Iverson the last
four.

Luther scored its two runs in the
first inning but after that, Plagge
settled down aud pitched two inn-
ings of no-hit ball. Iverson had 8
strikeouts in the four innings he
worked.

Dennis Sperl, a sophomore, was
the only Eagle who had two hits.
Senior, Dsve Silcox tripled.

Golfers take Win
New Ulm High Sehool's golfers

placed in a triangular meet at Fair-
mont wbi& opened tbe golf seasou.

Fainnont vmn the meet with a
team score of 265. New Ulm was
second with 279 and Esthenille'
Iowas *as third with 283.

John Farrell had New Ulm's best
score, an 88. Roger Kleinschmidt
found tbe cold weather a disadvant-
age and pasted a 91. Steve Aufder-
herde was third with 100. Eagle
golfers a^re hoping scores will improve
with warmer weather.

Tennis Team Tips
Redwood Falls 6-3

New Ulm iligh's tennis team de-
feated Redwood Falls 6-3, sweeping
all of the singles matches.

Rethuood recovered its only points
by taking the lone doubles match
of the day.

Resulis:
Singles: John Holland, NU, de-

feated Knudson, Redwood, 6-2;
Mike Young, NU, defeated Jim
Gelline, Redwood, 6-2, 6-0; Gary
Kleinsmith, NU, defeated Gelland,
Redwood, 6-4,6-2.

Doubles: Ken Hartman and Ted
Fritsche, NU, lost to Hoepnew and
Melges, Redwood, 6-3, 1-6, 6-2.

Eagles Win Third
Pounding out 12 solid hits, goocl

pitchlng, and errorless ball, the
Eagles rolled up their third straight
win in as many games here on April
23.

The Eagles seem to be making a
habit of scoring runs in tbe third to
win. fn the first game against
Luther they scored nigre, against
Winthrop they. scored three; and
they pushed four runs across against
Gibbon.

Gary Storm and Clarence Falk
each had three hits, both are sopho-
mores. Senior W'enz Wipsner and
sophomore Den Sperl had two apiece.

Cliff Current shown here win-
ning the 880 set atnew schoolrec-
cord for that distance.

Gaylord tlips lew Ulm
The Gaylord traek team nipped

New Ulrn in a triangular meet here
with Gaylord, New UIm, and Win-
throp participating, April 1?.

New Ulm led all the way; but in
the final event, the mile relay, New
Illm failed to plaee and Gaylorc
won with 52)g points while New
IJlm had, 4911, Had New Ulm
placed, tbe meet would have ended
in a tie.

I yle Hames erossed the finish liue
first, tbree timqs to take top in-
dividual honors for New trlm. Lyle
took a first in the I00 yard dash
and the 180 yard low hurdles. He

'w,as anchor man on the championship
880 yard relay team.

N.U. Scoring

Iow hurdles, 1st flam6s, :28,
2nd Steinkopf,

100 yd. dash, lst Hames :!0.8,
3rd Steinkopf,

220 yd. dash, 3rd Mueller, 4th
Nelsou,

440 yd. dash, 2nd Mauson
880 yd. run, 2ncl Current,
880 yd- relay, lst Wiesner, Stein-

kopf, Nelson, Hames 1:44.3,
shop put, 2nd Wiesner 39'llr$",

3rd Mueller 37'6%",
discuss, 3rd Nelsonlg2'10",
brcad !ump, SrdlGeslin 15'9",4tg

Schiltz,
high jump, 1st Wiesner 5'6", 2nd

Current 5' |qt! ,-

pole vault, zndl(tie) Bloedl and
Keske.
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Curret and Hames
Set Track Marks

The track season is off to a good
start so far and from all indications
prospects for the future look very
good.

Two school records have been
broken and a third has been tied.
The oldest mark broken was that
held by Del Schapekahm ib 880 yd.
run. Schapekahm ran the distance
in 2.09.6 in 1940. Cliff @rrrent has
clipped two tenths of a seeond off
that time and may better his record.
in the coming meets.

Lyle Hames ran the low hurdles in
:21.I at the Redwood invitational
to better the old record of :21.g set
by Wendy Gordon in 1956.

The mile relay team, consisting of
Alan Geslin, Wolfgang Mueller, Ger-
ald Schiltz, and Dwa5me Monson.
ran the mile in 4:00.8 at Redwood
to tie the same mark set last year,
Coach Epp expects this time to be
bettered also.

The Eagles should put.up a pretty
good fight against Redwood in Dis-
trict 10 meet which will be held. in
New IIlm on May tb.

The following are the Eagles best
times and distance to April 28.

100 yd. dash-Hames :10.b.
220 yd. dasy-Christensen :24.4b
440 yd. dash-Monson :57.g
880 yd. run-Cunent 2:09.4
Mile run-trlitz 5:20-6
880 yd. relay-Hames, Christensen,

Steinkopf, Wiesner 1:39.9
Mile relay-Geslin, Scbiltz, MueI-

ler, Monson 4:00.5

High jumF-Wiesner 5'6"
Broad jump-Christensen lg' l0 14'. 
Pole vault-Bloedl 9'3"
Discus-Wiesner 106'11"
Shot put-\fiesner 41'633d4"

\ow hurdles-Ifames 21.1
Eigh hurdles-No entrant

Tennis Team Bows
To St. Peter

New Ulrn High School's Tennis
team lbst the doubles matehes and
all the singles rnatches except one
to the confercnce champs St. Peter,
at St. Peter on April 28.

John Holland lost 1-6, 2-6. Mike
Young lost 2-6, 2-6, and Ted Frit-
sche 2-6, 3-6, Ken Hartman 2-6, 3-6.
Hartman and Fritsche lost their
double match 64, 2-6, 5-7 as did
Young and Holland 2-6, 4-6.

The only mateh New Ulm didn't
lose was Gary Kleinsmith's singles
mateh. Kleinsmith won the first
set 6-2. He lost the seeoncl by'ls
score of 14-16. The third set was
called a draw because of darkness as
the score stood 6-6. Kleinsmith'.
match entailed a total of 50 games
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NUHS Edsed ln Tennis
Courtesy Daily Journal

New Ulm High School's tennis
team, making its first start of the
season, gave South Central Confer-
ence pow€r Fairmont some compe-
tition before bowing 9 to 7.

The teams split the doubles
matches and Fairmont won three of
the five singles matches.

John Holland won 6-2, 9-7. Mike
Young lost 3-6, 6-4 and 2-6. Gary
Kieinsn'ith won 3-6, 6-4 and 6-4'
Ted Fritsche lost 0-6 and 1-6. Ken
Hartman lost 3-6, 6-3 and 2-6. In
doubles llolland and Young won 6-0
and 6-1 while Hartman and Fritsche
lost 3-6 and 1-6.

NETZ[ATF'S

Our (lwn llardware
Since 1887

Golfers Second
New UIm golfers took second

place in a triangular golf meet beld
at Springfietd.

Springfield took first in the four-
man, nine-hole meet with 1S4"trokes.
New Ulm was seven behind with
191 and Sleepy Eye had 209.

Roger Kleinschmidt had a 41 to
tie for low score honors. Bob Wlns-
low was second for New Ulm with
47. John FarrellandSteve Aufder-
heide were third and fourth, with
49 and 54 strokes, respectively.

The golf team has now taken sec-
ond in its first two meets.

G[as. F. Janni & Co.

I:,uggage-Leather Goods

GIFTS

To Students
Bancl - fnstruments - Piauos

30To to 50% Ofr.

Brown Music Store
308 N. Minnesota New Ulm. Phone 1451-I

Curtis Christensen of New Ulrn sails through the air to take a first
place in the broad jurnp in the triangular track rneet at Johnson Field
hereWednesday. New Ulrn won therneetfrornLake Crystaland Mor-
gan.

Ulrich Electrh, lnc.
Your General Electric dealer.
Cornplete line. Sales and ser-

vice. Allelectric appliances.
213 N. Minn. Tel. 180
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The Rhythrn Assembly presented on April 10 by the junior high
gyrn classes under the supervision of Miss Mueller provided entertain-
ment by dances typical of nations in both the old and new world.

Miss Raverty Wins
Science Scholaruhip

Backer lhugrMiss Orlene Ranerty, New'UIm
High School science instructor, has

received. an ap-
pointment to tbe
Chemistry- .

Physies Teach-
ers Institute at
Aperican Uni-
versity, \[ras]-
ington, p.C.

The prcgmm
begins June 22
and continues
thruugh Aug. 14
an;t vdll include
*dtft. .an8re-
6t tn" natbu's

t95e

Many Picnics Plannetl
To Climax Activities

A number of picnics and social
events are being planned to climax
school activities.

The Biology classes again this
year have planned their annual
picnic which takes thern to
Flandrau Park and over Carnels-
back HilI. They take their lunch
aird make it an afternoon free
of echool.

The Swing Band usually has an
evening out in v&ich they go to a
supper club or'hotel dining room.
The event is made possible through
the fees for playing for dances, one
prom a year, and teenage dances.
Each person is allowed to bring a
guest.

Last Friday the final planswere
rnade lfor the student council'picnic. 

. The picnic is paid for
out of, the receipts of concessions
and other projects put on by the
student council.

The rnembers of the journalism
class with their class adviser, Miss
are going to spend part of the fore-
noon of May 20 going through the
New Ulm Daily Journal. After the
trip, they wilt go to the Fountain
for a picnie dinner.

Alray Flnt Quality

llrin Electde Go.
Wortinghourc Appliancer

Zcnith Telcrieion

24 Hour Fibn Senice

Fesenmaier llardware

Frigidaire and Maytag

ileidl tlusic Store
304 North Minnesota St.
Ph. 769-New Ulm, Minn.

i-c. A. A.-j

llome Ec. News

Congratulations to the senior
girls, who are tbe new senior-high
G.A.A. basketball cbampi,ons! They
defeatecl the sophomores, who, of
course, take second Place.

The members of Virginia Broste's
champion team are Valene 'Wieland,

Audrey Miller, Bertha Larson, Kath-
ie Herrick, PhYll+ Larson, Karen
Darlington, Jeri Juni and JudY
Hoffman.

Each grade, 9-12, Picked an all-
star team. The game schedules were

fresbman vs. sophomores wi,th the
sophomores defeating freshman; jun-

iors vd. seniors with the juniors

being victorious. fn the final game

with sophomores vs. juniors, the
juniors won 18-14. Congratulations
to them, too!

The next events q'ill be the senior
team playing the women's facqltY
team and also the annual track
meet at Johnson Field on the first
'Wednesday in MaY'

NUHS Freshman Wins
Boy's Life Award

Mike Good, ninth grader, has won
an honor award in Boys Life
Magazine's writing and illustrating
contest, receiving a $50 United
States Saving Bond.

His article was 'lWant to Start
on a Fascinating Hobby-Try Mak-
ing Photograms."

He received ainotice in JanuarY
from Stanley Pasko, Associate Edi-
tor for Boys Life, telling him that
his article would be in the Duffle
Bag section of the April issue of
Boys Life. An inscribed medallion
and a founfain pen are on the waY.

Mike is on the A honor rbll reg-
ularly. He is also active in sPorts,
track and band,

"What's Your .Line"

Sue Vogelpohl and Jeri Juni along
uith about 250 other girls, had a

chance tp get ar LINE on Possible
fut'rres in Home Econbmics wher
they attended the 8th Annual Home
Economics Career WorkshiP on the
St. Paul Campus, University of
Minnesotq. "WHAT'S YOUR
LINE?" was the theme of this Year's
workshop, which was sponsored bY
the Minnesota Dietic Associationa nd
the Minnesota Home Econon'ies
Association.

Following talks by representatives
of several Ilome Economics fields,
the girls had an opportunitY to see

many Twin City llome Economics
on-the-jon (in theh various LINES)
when they toured schools, hospitals
and businesses.

Tbe girls also had tours of the
I{ome Economics BuilCing alrd the
St. Paul Campus and attended a
Thumitay a,fternoon tea, luneheons,
dinnert and a party on Friday night.

trising Drut Storo
Prescriptions

Cosrnetics

Thc New Better Dry Cleaning
.Called Sanitone availablb now

At OSWALD'S

New Ulm Laundry

Neut Ubn's Leading
Departrnent Store

Henle

llrugs

For Your Best Maltg
in townr visit your

IIAIRY BAT
Milk-Butter--Crearn

iliek's
Guslom Tailoring

Fine Tailofing

$tate Bond & terlgage Co.
Investrnent and Accurnulative

Certificatee
Dealer in Mutual Funds

fie To[-liFrGitctfffi'-
Something llillerenl?

outstaading resea^rch scientists.
In 1951 MiqF Raverty worked at

Case Institute of Technology in
Cleveland on a physics feUoqFhip.
In 1954 she spent the summer at
the University of Minnesota on a
Ford Founclation Grant in physics.

iler Ulm Paint and

tallprpu Go.
Carroll Smith, Prop.

Phone 744 New Ulm,Minn.

"Her€'s hoping" is the title of the
senior unit ia Home Economics for
the final six weeks periocl. ft eon-
cerns silverwate, china and linens.
The freshmen have just completed

. sewing dresses. Eighth gtaders have
finished making sports outfits and
the ?th grade girls are going to iearn
bow to. eare for their. sewing ma-
chines.

The seuior boys have just fiuished
a unit on rolls. Juniors harre been
been busy with.Prom PreParations;' 10th grailels have beea working on-
bread and rolls. The eighth graile
have completed work on quick
breads. Seventh graders arc vprk-
ing on luncheons and individual
lunches.

Ilave some spare time? Why not
stop in the stenography room and
see the bulletin boards.

The advance stenography class
was divided into six groups. Each
group was to select some topic rela-
ted to business for bulletin board
drsplay.

Six teachers, acting as judges,
gave a preferential rating to the
six bulletin boards.

Averaging of these ratings indicat-
deal of appeal, nith the resultthat
there were no more than a two-point
difference iir tbe evaluation of the
boartis.

leim and Ghurch

Jbuelers

llacotah llotel
llining Room

For the Best in Foods

State Bank of
New Ulm

THE FRIENDLY BANK

NEW ULM'

Mitk - Butter
and lce Crearn

' Bott0ilAr
Open Bowling Afternoons and

All Day Sat. and Sun.

€ibno R*rcrty
search rmder one

"The Studenfs Shop"

Goasl to Goast $tore .4in/e*naant,
Spofting Goods
Headquarters

Patrontze
Our Advertisers

J. H. Forster, Inc.
Furniture o.nd Floor

Cortering

Leuthold-ileubauer
Clothiers

Known Quality, Men'e
And Boys'lVear

All footwear needs for the
"llep" Student

l(emskePaperGo.
Printers and Stationers

Hm(lL[D'S SH0ES
Veloet Step-City Club

Weather Birds

GREETINGS
to students of N.U.H.S.

from the

Ihe 0swald $tudio

$hake Gleaners
20/s Disc. Cosh & Cany

225 No. Minnesota St.

RIFTIS
Departrnent Store

Eichten Shoe Store
"Family Footwear for

39 Years"

Hardware-Tires-APPlianees
Wiring-Radio-Television

ilLFAHNT BNOS.
New Ulm Phone 269 ot 240

It's the

Palace lunch
for those after-school snacks

and refreshrnents

OnlY the LOOK
is expensive

BrlpiOh'r
'tJ[c Foslrion Hub"

Hoolworth's
for

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

CANDIES-ICE CREAM

SOFT DRINKS

REUTDTE Dn00S
.FOANTAIN SERVICE
Carneral ParLcr'Pcnr

Stu-dent Headqutrtere

EIBNEN'S
Bakcry - lcc Crca,rn - Candlcr

Lunchcs - Dinncn

Eoerything for the
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WAGNER HARDWARE
and IMPLEMENT .

lite-Uay Cleaners
Cluners-Dyets

518 3rd St. North Phone 501
Thc Only Bargaln ln DrYClcuinr

tr Quallty

DRESSES BY
BOBBY BROOKS
BETTY BARKLEY

AND
.IANTZEN SWEATERS

PlJll['s,
, Whcrc Quality Corrrea Fint

Shocs for weryone
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